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Day 19: The keys of the kingdom (1) 

 
Revelation 3:7 - And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write, 'These things says He who is 

holy, He who is true, "He who has the key of David, He who opens and no one shuts, and shuts 
and no one opens": 8  … See, I have set before you an open door, and no one can shut it…'. 
  

At the time this letter was written, the churches of the day suffered great persecution. The church 

of Philadelphia is the only one given this specific promise in Revelation 3:10 - Because you have 
kept My command to persevere, I also will keep you from the hour of trial which shall come upon 
the whole world, to test those who dwell on the earth. It does not say we will escape testing, 
difficulty or persecution. It does however promise that God will 'keep those who remain faithful'. 
There was given them an open door which no one would be able to shut in the midst of difficulty – 
they were invited to step through this 'door'. 
  
Our actions – whether we are aware of it or not – continuously result in the opening and closing of 
doors in the spirit. When we are fearful, we ‘agree with fear’ and so allow fear to enter our hearts. 
As we do, fear literally becomes our partner! Every time we allow fear into our hearts like this, the 
impact fear has on the human soul will increase. On the other hand, when we agree to believe, 
faith will become our partner and grow in us until we become a true man or woman of faith. 
  
The principle of 'agreeing' can be seen in the passage where Jesus taught His disciples on prayer. 
  
Matthew 18:19 - "Again I say to you that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything that 
they ask, it will be done for them by My Father in heaven. 
  
There is so much power when Christians agree on a matter in prayer that will glorify and honour 
God's name. When God's honour is evident from our prayers, it moves His heart to answer us. This 
opens the door that cannot be shut – FAITH! 
  
This principle of agreement or 'unity' is so strong that it caused God to step down in Babylon and 
confuse the languages of the people. Genesis 11:6 - And the LORD said, "Indeed the people are one 
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and they all have one language, and this is what they begin to do; now nothing that they propose 
to do will be withheld from them. 
  
They wanted to make a name for themselves – God would not allow that because His name is the 
name above all other names. 
  
We do not read much about Daniel’s thought life, but we know that he walked in confidence. His 
relationship with God allowed him to walk through the open doors of faith, trust and love. No one 
in the king of Babylon's court ever managed to 'close the door op hope' that was inside Daniel – 
not through persecution, difficulty or scorn. How much more are we able to walk in the hope of 
our calling today? (Ephesians 1:18). 
  
Think about your life – are there instances where you have agreed with ‘fear, anxiety, unbelief’ 
etc.? It is easiest to discern these weak spots by the type of emotions you find flaring up inside 
you. 
  
Take time today to write down every emotion that you experience and know is a stumbling block, 
also in your relationship with the Lord. Write down every instance where anger, jealousy, fear, 
anxiety, depression, despondency etc. has opened a door of destruction to your soul. Be honest 
before the Lord as you mention each of these emotions that often spiral out of control before Him. 
Pray through each one. Confess your sin, also the damage that the opening of a particular door to 
your soul has caused others. Ask for God's forgiveness. Pray for His healing. Ask Him to fill you with 
love, peace, joy – all the fruit of the Holy Spirit. Write Galatians 5:22-26 out and put it up 
somewhere where you can see it throughout the day. 
  
Make a decision to daily walk in faith. Grow in God's rest, in trusting Him and loving Him. This door 
will never be closed to you, and no one can ever shut it! 
  

 

LET US PRAY 

• For public figures to receive understanding to use the keys of the kingdom. 

• For them to receive salvation in Christ; providing them with the ability to live exemplary 
lives according to the Word of God (1 Corinthians 11:1; 2 Corinthians 3:2). 

For ourselves and others regarding agreements – emotionally (e.g., being fearful is to 'agree with 
fear') and spiritually (to believe and have faith). Pray for Christians to agree in prayer concerning 
matters that will glorify God (Matthew 18:19).  
 
Confess any emotions that are stumbling blocks in your relationship with God. Ask His forgiveness 
and healing where it has harmed your relationships with others. Ask Him to fill you with the fruit of 
the Holy Spirit (Galatians 5:22-26). 
 
Declaring God's Word over Nepal: Behold, I, the Lord, will heal you and reveal to you the 
abundance of peace and truth (Jeremiah 33:6). 


